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SCENES OF THE INSURRECTION IN TURKEY Mainland••••••

TEXT OF C. P. R. 
HOTEL CONTRACT

New Registration at Vancouver 
Discloses a Strange State 

of Affairs.f c
9 SI I ;

Document Upon Which By-Law Giving 
The Ratepayers’ Sanction For 

Concessions is Based.

*
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Terminal City’s Base .Ball Am. 
bitlon Gratified For a 

Brief Time.Wm* ufjm.Following is the full text of the contract entered into by the corpor- • 
ation of the city of Victoria and the Canadian Pacific Bailway Com- • 
pany, for the construction of a large tourist hotel on the James Bay e 
iats. The contract, duly executed, will, it is expected, be received by e 
His Worship Mayor McCandlcse ;n time to present to the council at its • 
regular meeting next Monday evening:

Thil agreement made the day of A uguBt, 1908, between the dor- • 
poratiou of the city of Victoria, .British Columbia, hereinafter called • 
“the corporation” of the one part, and the Canadian Pacific Railway e 
Company hereinafter called “the company” of the other part. •
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v’>i Perpetrator of Cioverdaie Out. 
rage Identified and Arrest

ed in Seattle.
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From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—Mr. Donaldson, 
collector of votes for the district

AVlicreaia the corporation has expressed its willingness to grant to e 
die company a site for an hotel in the city of Victoria, British Columbia, # 
together with certain other privileges as hereinafter set forth, in con- • 
eideration of the company agreeing to build and operate such hotel on • 
the- site so to 'be granted, and this i us trament has been executed for the e 
purpose of setting forth the true agreement between the corporation and • 
the company in reference to the aforesaid matters; now 
agreement witnesseth:

1. The corporation will forthwith fill up or cause to he filled up the e 
piece of laud hereinafter desenoed and intended to be grained to. the • 
company, to the average levels o£ the surrounding streets to be herein- • 
after described, and-forming a portion of the land in Victoria aforts.rid e 
known "as “the James Bay mud fists” and shown on the plan now mark- a 
ed exhibit “A” filed in the office of the city engineer of the corporation « 
and signed by the president of the company and the Mayor of the corpora- o 
tion for the purposes of identification, such filling up, save as to the ua- # 
ture of the material used, to be to the reasouable satisfaction of the . 
architect employed by the company to' superintend the construction ot • 
the said hotel. The corporation shall not, however, be required to fill • 
up space where in the construction of the hotel, and hut for such space, • 
excavations would have been necessary, and it shall be left to the com- e 
pany’s architect to determine what filling up may he dispensed with.

2. The corporation will before the said hotel shall have been complet- J
ed, construct and thereafter maintain and keep iu good repair good and # 
sufficient roadways and sidewalks (as shown upon the said plan) surround- e 
lug the land to be granted and conveyed hereunder. Such roadways • 
shall, if of macadam, he equal to the best macadam roadways in the city, • 
and shall, if of wooden blocks, be equal to thé best roadways of wood • 
blocks in the city. The sidewalks on 'Government and Hotel streets abut- e 
ting on the land to be conveyed by the corporation to the company e
shall be of concrete and equal to the best concrete sidewalks of the city. •

3. The corporation will, within four months from the final passing of e
the bylaw hereinafter mentioned, grant and convey to the company (and u
ihe company will accept when te idered) -by a good and sufficient deed in »
tee simple, free from incumbrances, the piece. of land required for the 
site of the said hotel, and which is described as follows: Commencing # 
at the southeasterly corner point of the extension of Government street, e 
where it joins 'Belleville street (on the south side of the said former • 
James Bay mud flats), and running in a northerly direction 'along the ® 
line of the said extended Goverument street, four hundred and forty a 
<440) feet to the corner point of a street intended to be made to run e 
easterly and to be called Hotel avenue; thence running easterly along the • 
southerly line of "such intended new street at an angle parallel to Hum- • 
boldt street five hundred and fifty-three (553) feet, more or less, to the e 
southeasterly corner of the said new street at its intersection with a e 
street intended to be made as an extension of .Douglas street; thence » 
running southerly three hundred and sixty (300) feet along the westerly • 
line of the said intended extension of Douglas street to Belleville street; •
thence westerly along the northerly line of 'Belleville street five bun- e

„r,a fiftv-oic-ht (558) feet to the point of commencement, and 9 
parcel of land will contain five (5) acres more or less, e
ulo vlvr /3inao Izx A n iv A ilacnviiva/i in tlio nlflll THiirkfill 9

iVaucouver, states that it has -been as
certained that there are only 3.8U0 roi«-s 
down on the old list that are rec*»rde«» . 
on the new list. This would either i:.- I 
aicate that there were a large r abe 
yet to register or that nearly half the 
old list was composed of deceased per
sons and absentees, and would also ?> 
dicate that, according to the last 
tion, a good many people that we 
here must have voted -by proxy, 
discovery came as a startling revelation, 
it was generally accepted as a fact tlm: 
there were some 1,400 names on the oM 
list that should not have been there, lu 
other words, it was believed that the 
list contained about 5,600 légitima; • 
voters. As it transpires, however, it 
contained ibut 3,800, and fully 3.200 
should not have been on. it is believ
ed that at least 500 persons that w 
entitled to be placed on the new li>: 
were not registered, many through in
difference and otneis owing to their u.„- 
ing absent from the city and it being 
inconveniènt for them to register, w 
otliers who were actually domicile-1 iu 
the city declined to take the oath 
they were absent from the city long 
than the..prescribed time. Mr. Dona, i- 
sonr very rightly, stuck strictly to ti<- 
letter of the law. He did not ailvLe 
any applicant, but read him the law 
and. informed the applicant that it was 
his placé to interpret it. By tins means 
he absolutely avoided all comment 
criticism. At the same time all 
precaution was taken to see that no a 
plicant committed fraud or swore fai>.-
^Miss Annie Johnston, of Toronto, was 

united in marriage on {Saturday to L. 
J. Ry lands, of \V hitewood, N.W.T.

Ah Lee is in the city jail charged 
with stabbing. A boy in a wagon w.:> 
teasing the Lhimunan, who juuipe-1 inu
tile wagon to attack the boy. 
man named ‘Crosby jumped 
wagon to seize the Chinaman, and t 
latter stabbed him in the hand.
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ü [rUdred and fifty-eight (558) feet to the point of commencement, 
which said piece or ^ : ' ;* 1 J "" i-î- -= '~x
and is more particularly delineated and described in the plan marked • 
exhibit “A” mentioned in paragraph 1 hereof.

4. Iu dealing with the remainder of the said James Bay flats the cor- •
ooration will not at any time hereafter permit buildings to be erected • 
thereon which shall be a detriment to, or which shall lower the value J 
of the property herein agreed to be conveyed for the said hotel, and wid # 
cause to be inserted an apt clause (running with the land) to this effect # 
in every conveyance from the corporation of any portion of tne remain- • 
der of said flats. J

5. The corporation will supply to the company or its successors or # 
assigns for use in •connection with the hotel so to be erected as aforesaid • 
from its present water works, or from such other water works as for • 
the time being pi ay be constructed and in operation for the purpose of # 
supplying water in Victoria, a good and sufficient supply of fresh water e 
for hotel and domestic purposes, without cost or expense to the com- • 
pany, its successors or assigns, for a period of fifteen years from the • 
completio nand opening of the said hotel.

G. The corporation shall grant immunity to the company, 
tors or assigns for the like _ • - -
breceding paragraph, from the payment of all municipal taxes (including # 
local improvement, school taxes and sewer rates), levied upon land and e 
improvements, and which would but for this agreement be payable by « 
the company or by the owners or occupants of the same in respect of ine • 
land hereinbefore described, and which is to be -conveye-di by the corpir- • 
ation to the company, and of all improvements which may hereafter bo e 
placed thereon. Such immunity shall extend to and embrace all taxes, 0 
rates and assessments, which but for this agreement the said corpor&non o 
or any subsidiary body now lias <-r may - during sucfli period have power • 
to levy or assess in respect of the «aid lands and improvements or any e 
part thereof.

7. The corporation undertakes as a condition of this agreement that J 
from the time the said hotel is ready for operation and during such oner- • 
ation the company or its successors or assigns (or the manager tor the • 
company as the case may be), will receive an hotel and liquor license, sub- • 
ject only to such restrictions, and to the payment of such fees, and the # 
execution of such preliminaries as shall be imposed upon, or exacted from e 
other holders or applicants for imilar licenses in the said city of Vic- • 
tori a. •

Dugale,. of the -Seattle ball team, m 
Sunday offered tne Vancouver ball i«m;u 
tlie Helena franchise for tlie Pacific Na
tional League. L. H. Conn, mauam-r 
of the Vancouver tea in r raised the 
cessary guarantee and accepted. Din
ing the night, however, a wire was re
ceived that Tacoma had disbande-l, 
which is taken here as meaning the «Ir
ruption of tlie league. Thus the giv.n

• ambition of Vancouver to belong to tne 
e league was gratified^ but only for a few 
e hours..

A very successful gun shoot v-’k
• place on Saturday. Mr. Hillis, captain
• of the club, got the highest of avt-r-
• age, and carried off the ’I'l rifle uib-red 

for the event iby Messrs. McLellaifi A 
Feeley.

Four generations were present at ti e
• christening of a child iu Christ chuivii
• yesterday. The etiild’s name was L r-
• ; raiiv. Dolores C.uion. The mother was

pre. eiit : Mrs.. Anderson^ of Ldeai«ur- 
" i ougti. tne gi eat ' grandmotuer,. ana Mrs. 
Scthe grauümotlier. w re

High Compliment Paid to Three 
Canadian Commanding 

Officers.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—There is going to 

be an interesting time in insurance cir- 
des in Canada. Recently, in view to 
getting even with Ottawa for the heavy 
losses which they have sustained since 
1900, the insurance companies^ordered 
the imposition of from 25 to 50 cents 
on each hundred dollars of insurance 
premium taken in Ottawa. This was 
done through tlie medium of the Cauad-

• ian Fire Lnderwriters’ Association, the 
secretary of which, A. H. Hadrill, lias 
admitted that certain companies had 
met and discussed the rates for fire m-

and had decided upon the in- 
Mr. Belcourt, M.V., had ex

pressed the1 opinion that every company 
constituting the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association is guilty of an in
fraction of tlie criminal code, and to
morrow the Free Press will lay an in
formation against tweuty-eight compan
ies combined in the association. Action 
will be taken under section 520 of the

• criminal code, which makes any cor
poration liable to a penalty ranging . , 17 _ \eeordImr to a des-
from 81,000 to $10,000 for combining or Berhn, Ang 1«. Accoruin ra a ^
conspiring among other tilings to unduly patch 1.e^ei\<'£ bïpnr Mon-ist-r Mace- 
prevent or lessen competition in the tong, toe,river mutilated bodies of
price of insurance upon person or pro- donia, is full of tile mutilated bod
perty women and cmldren who have been

The Militia Department publishes a massacred by Bashi-Bazouks. 
notice that applications for Fenian raid Sofia, Aug. 17.—A despatch •which 
and Red River medals will not be en- reached here from Lsnkau says that OOU 
teitained after January 1st next. Bashi-Bazouks, under the command o-

'Major E. H. Hills, lvoyai Engineers, Albanian chiefs, who are cruel, have 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant at the War pillaged and destroyed a number ot 
'Office, has been appointed to examine Christian villages in the districts of De
military surveys in Canada, with a view i)>re and Okirida. Tlie Turkish author- Tatung
to having them strictly up to date. He ;t;eS| ;s added, connived at the out promised evacuation of Manchuria, ends
will be here within a month, when his rageg and furnished the Bashi-Bazouks ^ stublnorn re8;stence by China >d,ich,
work will commence. with old uniforms so that they might fm. wme time proraised to be successful.
hi4 rampîimënt to thr™ Canadian offl- a«’ear t0 lie reffular 6aldlers- . . Prince Ching first argued Russian oppo- 
cers bv iuvitin" Colonel Otter Toronto- 'Sdbastaipol, Aug. 17.—The rquat.ron sitioti to the opening of tliese ports.
Colonel 0’Neil”Drury, of Kingston, and of the Russian Black sea fleet which has (He then said that he was not informed 
Colonel Evans of Winnipeg, °to attend been ordered to the Turkish coast, sail- that Russia had consented to the open- 
tile autumn manoeuvres in England. In ed today. It is under the command of ing. (Finally lie refused on the ground

• I the event of their acceptance, they must Rear-Admiral Krueger. . that China was uuaJble to open towns
• | reach England not later than September ILondon, Au>g. 17.—According to inifor- wliich were held by another.
• 6. Military operations this year are to ma tion iu the possession of diplomats in When the present settlement was pro-
• be oil a very large scale, involving the JiLoudon, there is no reason at this me posed with the explanation that Cnina
• use of over 50,000 troops. mieut to fear danger because of the dif- must presume that Russia intended 'o

The debate on the railway question ferenee between the Powers in regard fulfil her evacuation agreement, Prince
- was continued today by Messrs. iLenr.ox, to Macedonia, or that the trouble will Citing reluctantly gave iu.
• j.Momson, Hughes and Russell. Morri - spread beyond the confines of Turkey. | Tatung Tao is a small town which 
J i son spoke exclusively about British 'One of these, who is participating in does not promise much business to at- 
e ! 'Columbia. He pointed out the great the exchange of notes regarding the sit- ! tract foreigners, but you can find them
• I resources of the province which the new i ation, said today: ‘The powers are Its opening is mainly important as a vie 
« ! road would develop, and prophesied that ! cting harmoniously. Nothing has de- ! tory for the open door principle.
• within tci y,w'-s t.b» bulk i •' the eloped to indicate any suspicion, or -----------------o-----------------
J crop of the Northwest would go to the cause for suspicion of the motives uuder-
• markets of the world via Port Simpson, lying the demand made by Russia upon
• The match race between Charlie the Porte. A full exchange of views has
• Gaudaur and Eddie Dnruan for $500 a occurred between the powers interested.
• side and $500 presented by the town, War between Turkey and Bulgaria
J resulted in a win for Durnan by three might lead to a general conflagration. It 
e lengths. is to prevent complications of such a
• | A letter from Canadian Commercial grave character that every effort is be-
• Agent Jardine in South Africa, says jug made by the Powers to maintain
• eleven 'South African colonies have peace between these countries. I have
a adopted the Bloemfontein tariff, which no information regarding the exact des-
• provides, among its other features, pref- tination of the Russian squadron which
• erence to Great Britain. He adds that has been ordered to Turkish waters, but
• until 'Camilla and Australia extend toi-within forty-eight hours it will
J South Africa preference iu their mar-'whatever point has been selected. There 
e kets, they will have to pay the maxi- : is no doubt that the sole object is to 
e mum rates on entering the South A-fri- make Turkey understand that Russia is 

9 99 ••• ••••• ••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • can colonies. He says Canadian goods . in earnest, and that her demands must
• ' are finding a market in South Africa, be complied with without delay. I have

« . but suggests that Canadian firms com- ; confirmatory advices as to the general
EIGHTH AiNlNDAL CONFERENCE. \\ ESI WA RD, HO : bine and send travelers through the character of the revolution. Turkey has

____  „ , , ~ _ countiy. He says there is commercial a free baud so far as the military oper-
inioTelnnd Ohio Anc 18—Two hun- . i0r0“ 0', Aug. la. lb: second of the depression at present owing to the Brit- ation» within her own territory are eon- 

dred delegates are in attendance at the bar,v!f«« e“ufJ"Lto toe West to- ish government slaughtering twenty mil- cerned, tout the suppression of the re- 
Mutual conference of the Inter- dny carried about _,000 people. All tlie, lion dollars’ worth of supplies on the voit i» not a matter of a week, and the 

national Metal Polishers, Buffers, Brass excursionwts centre m Toronto ^Yes-,market at forty cents on the dollar, and 1 longer it drags on the greater is the 
Workers and Brass Moulders’ Union of ' terilay » complete figures shww that 1.812 also to scarcity of black labor. danger of international complications, '
(North America which began here toriav. were tftken to the West. There Comnaereian Agent Ross, Melbourne, 'mtoich all the Powers are zealously la-
The e^ention devoted the morning W,U be more s"ec,a! trams tomorrow. 'Australia, says there is a prospect of a boring to prevent.” i .London, Aug. 19,-The Hague corre-
«essiou to the examination of credeu- -----------------o-----------------good harvest in Victoria. Vienna, Aug. 17.—In connection with «pondent of the Daily Telegraph reports
tiai» Her Father—What do vo’ do fo’ a lib- -----------------0—------------- Russia's action in sending a squadron that negotiations have been opened by . ____ . „ t,- ro

bin’ Mistab Jonsing? POOL SELLING COMDEMNED. to Turkish waters, the Associated Press an American combine with a view of T iri r
Her Admirer—I pick winnalis, sah? „ . officially informed that Austria has acquiring the great steel and iron fac- £nd othms to nreveti the Union I, " '6c
Her Father—Golly! But do yo’ feel .Boston Aug. 18,-Former représenta- every reason to continue to believe that tones recently built at Ternenzen, near Company from voting at the annual ■ :

shore yo’s got a steady job?—Puck. five Frederick C. Gitpatnek. of Bo»- Russia doe» not intend to violate the the Belgian frontier. tion Pof "tlle Southern Pacific Coi"l«>"?
ton, appeared before Governor Bates spirit of the Œtusso-Austrian-Balkan ------- --------- °----------------- would be withdrawn and that the II"”1'
today and presented a petition bearing agreement. Austria’s ambassador at ILORID SA'UISBIGRY’S HEALTH. HARDY BLAZE. man oa<j the Keene interests had rem-b-
the signatures of 2,000 citizens asking St. Petersburg, it is understood, how-   ------------------------------------------ ed1 an - agreement were set aside v

Winnipeg. Aug. 18—(Special)—Win- _T ------- the Governor to put a stop to pool sell- ever, is m-'kmg efforts to induce Russia 'London. Aug. 18—The condition of 'At »n earIy b°nr this morning the fire wtlen ;t was announced that the
■nipeg people were deeply -grieved, today >> atertown, N. Y., Ang. 1|8.—Tony ing and other forms of gambling at Lie n-ot to carry out the proposed demonstra- il»rd Salisbury continues to be undeni- department was called to '.North Pem-j has been set for hearing here 4.'., ,,
upon learning the news of the sudden j B-runo, an Italian, was enticed into the race tracks. tion. ably grave. The bulletin issued by his broke street, where two empty. barns j flocket of the United States X ‘
death of Horace T. Crawford, barrister, woods near M assena this morning by ----------------°---------------- °----------------- physicians this morning merely savs the formerly occupied' by Alexander, iu con- ( Court of Appeals next month, nn* 1
•of this city, nt Owen Sound. »n Italian woman and shot three times A CENTENAERLAN HONORED. THE GERMAN WAR LORD. patient passed a restful night and that nection with bis milk ranch, were on j the assignment was approved by <"' '

Aittornev-General Cam]ibell, legal ^rora ambush by an unknown man. It . ------ bis condition i» much the same as yes- bre. The two barn» were entirely con-
partner, of Mr. Crawford, and Dr. ls 'believed the shots were fired by the Toronto, Aug. 18.—('Special)—Mrs. A sirs for Tiiirty-Nine Thousand More terday. sinned, and although several of the res-
Orawford. a brother, left today for woman's husband, Justine Elis, to pro- Robert Lee, of Athens, Ont-, today cel- Men and Nine Millions to Bay Them. | -----------------n-----------------idences in the vicinity were in great
Owen Sound. cure a considerable sum of money ebrated her 100th birthday. The ladies ------- (TOURISTS’ MIltA'OUDOUS ESCAPE danger, the efficient work of the chem-

which Elis believed Bruno lia_d in his of the village presented her with an ad- Berlin, Aug. 18.—There seems to be | ------- * cihl engine saved them from destruction.
nim-rmes Tvniixrn itott possession. A posse is searching the dress and a purse. no doubt that the government, under the Slide Into an Abyss on Mount Blanc, The loss was but slight.
1 DATING WELL. woodk for Eiis. The victim will prob- J. E. Worth, aged 47, a prominent impulse of the Emperor, is determined But Are Rescued ____ ___________ o---------------- •

,, . . _ . . 1Q _ . ably recover. -, athlete, is dead. He leaves an estate to ask the Reichstag for an increase in ------- " LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT.
;.u '-TICS -----------------°----------------* worth 3300,000. /the permanent military establishment Shamonix, France, Aug. 18,-The sev- There is always something new in the

4itlf^ince Rupoi^ht la^t week from SHOOTER ACQUITTED. wivorvc un tctijx, by about 39,000 men, to be organized en tourists who were reported yester- way of medical treatment and you are
J mail hv wav ofthe C PR and w , ------- WINDING UP FIRM. into two army corps, thus raising the day to have been killed, while climbing constantly invited to try new-fangled,
York lias been oneratêd iinnn for an- ^ New ,Yor> Aug. 18,-Jefferson San- ~ stancBng army to about 647.000 officers Ihe Aiguilles Grises of Mont. Blanc, unproven remedies. Let others experi-
-uendicitie bv Dr Kllinni nf'N'on- YorS c'ers.', f°lnred, who on May 2. after being Toronto, Ang. 18.—The court this and men. The increased annual charge had, it appears, a miraculous escape, raent and so risk health and lose time.
The Princess became m’ to la nan nild $.errlMy beaten, shot and killed two po- morning granted an order winding up ia estimated at $9,000,000, exclusive of They were seen to fall into a couler, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have
•Dr Kiliaui who was n Taoan at the ,llcemen and wounded another was to- the hrm of lllslev & Horn, contractors, equipment. It is affirmed that the pro- it was taken as a certainty that they been tried in the crucible of time, won
time accommni^dhcr to mZ toh Phe frî™ enstody by Recorder who built the KingEdward hotel. The posed increase bas nothing to do with were dead; hut today an exploring party the approval of the public opinion and
•Princess is dome well in!iUry ^avin* failed to find an j liabi»*ties are $92,000, and assets may the present position of foreign ques- discovered the tourists, who were only demonstrated their risrht to a place in
Princess is doing well. indictment. --------•<• 'realize $14,000. lions. ; ....(à^vtAîj slightly injured by their fall ever, home as a family medicini.

Baohi Bazouk’s 
Murder a us Work

Canal Treaty Rejected.9
9

99
9
9

2 Bogota, Colomb a, Aug. 12, via Buenaventura, Aug. iS. 2 
2 —The Panama Canal Treaty has been rejected unanimously 2 
2 by the Colombia Congress.The River Filled With Mutilated 

Bodies of Women and 
Children.

its succès- 9 
period of fifteen years mentioned in the next • 
he navment of all municmal taxes (including _ 9

surance,
crease.

’■ i., fign1! Ifuiki

n* PISTOL IN HAND
HE STOPS HIS CAR

PRINCE CHING THE 
NIGGER IN WOODPILE

-v
Turkish Authorities Aided the 

Vandals in Their Work 
of Butchery.

lift* cm!Ieused milk factory at MU- 
.-ion City purchased i»y ihe
llv. v'.-'- !^oinpuny, u£ i'lruro, N.S.

The Pacific hceamship (Company U ; » 
put on the steamer Kemona oet.v 1 
(Vancouver and Seattle.

The British Columbia Electric 11 
way company’s net earnings for J.-no 
snowed an increase of $7,315..

On Thursday next tlie lollowiug în-iù- 
bers of the rifie team to represent lint- 
isli Columbia at Ottawa will leave t »r 

in the niatf-v»

St. Louis Man Forces Recalci
trant Motorman to Obey 

Signal.

Mongolian’s Stubborn Resis
tance Reason For Russia’s 

Slow Movements.
Toronto to take part

St. Louis, Aug.' 18.—Beverly S. W«r-1 gere,. Tite aoeompanying -
den. who was arrested Saturday might C™ toint l1''- '
because he wanted to board a street car ivZrost and c„l “tr" O
and none would stop for him, and who Privée Perra 'e*’ • " •■'
finally drew a revolver and forced a eàsf toUiedmtïïy aÀ" ?the'" VUnâla 
motorman to come to a halt, was ac- Orderly Room Ser-t 1 - ' '
quitted in the police court today. m„ i o \i Swl LSv v.ul

P°lke JUdge WÆwa"' ,
iraej sain . The accident to the three-year-uM - '•1

‘Any street car motormam 'Drought 0f David Law has proved fatal. A 
(before me on a substantiated charge of ract .was tied by a piece of v. 1 
Passing passengers on the street corner, a fence to keep it upright. The - 
will be fined to the limit of the law. i dren undid the wire and the rack top;1 T 
Citizens have rights that are paramount over, striking the three-year-oid ' '
to those of a street car company.” the head, inflicting the injury »b:.M 

0 proved fatal.
The B. C. Permanent Loan A b"V- 

the 1" ol1"

Pekin, Ang. 18.—The arrangements 
made by tlie United States Minister 
(Conger for the signSng of the treaty be
tween China and the United States, pro
viding for the opening of Mukden and 

Tao on the date of Russia’s

8. In consideration of the foregoing the company covenants and 9 
agrees with the corporation that it will within one month from date, # 
when said land eo to be conveyed to the company, has been granted and • 
conveyed to the ' company, commence the erection anil will • 
continuously and with due diligence (provided the said fill- 9 
ing up is duly proceeded with to the satisfaction of said architect 
aforesaid) proceed with the erection to completion of a first-class modern • 
hotel or stone or brick, with all conveniences necessary thereto, upon • 
the piece of land hereinbefore m mtioned and described, and that such # 
'hotel will he erected at a cost of not less than three hundred thousand # 
‘dollars ($300,000.00), and will in very sense be a modern and first-class • 
hotel, and that unless prevented by inevitable accident or by any causes • 
beyond tlie company's control, the same will be maintained and kept J 
open by the company at all times after the same shall have been con- e 
stmeted, for a period of fifty years as and for the purposes of an hotel, 
and that no part of tlie laud so granted and conveyed to the company 
by the corporation shall 'be used for any other purpose than for the said 
hotel and 'buildings appurtenant thereto.

9. In the event of the hotel beins wholly or partially destroyed by 
fire or other cause the company hall within a reasonable time repair or e 
replace the building so destroyed with a building of the value of three 
uiudred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) at the least, and from the time 
>f the completion of the same shall thereupon and thereafter continue to 
maintain the same as an hotel as hereinbefore provided.

10. This agreement, after the same lias been duly executed by the 
company, shall be embodied in a bylaw .having for its object the adop
tion of tlie same by the corporation, and after the said bylaw has re
ceived the assent of the ratepayers cf the city of Victoria in accordance 
with the provisions of the Municipal Clauses Act the same shall be ex
ecuted by the corporation.

11. The said lands shall be filled in as aforesaid within one year 
from the date hereof, otherwise this agreement shall, at the option of the 
company, be null and void and of no effect, and the land, if then con
veyed to the company, shall he reconveyed to the corporation.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, and of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have been 
affixed hereto, under the hand of the proper officers thereof respectively.

The corporate seal of the corporation of the city of Victoria was 
hereunto affixed in the presence of:

The corporate seal, of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was 
hereunto affixed in the presence of: v'•-

as e

SHAMROCK GETS
TIME ALLOWANCE

•ings Company has purchased 
posite Woodward’s department 
Hastings street for $27*000, an l ' 
builiL

I Mr. Alfred James Barker and M — 
I Bessie- Carter were married on > ' 
j day iu SL James’ church.

Reliance’s Larger Spread of Sail >; -
Gives Challenger 1 3»4 is the second time this crack X

. player has defeated all comers ii
[VI mutes, couver. He defeated Mr. Mahon in

games straight for the champion> ' ;* • 
the opeu singles.

The ladies’ handicap singles w 
by Miss Twigge. The handicap ■- 

u-,, . TTT , . . , weut to Mrs. Russell and Miss I*. >
Shamrock III.* which were announced €er- 'phe open doubles were cap
tonight at the New York Yaeht Club, by Mr. Drake aud Mr. O’Rieily.
show that the Reliance will .have to al-. yf Victoria
low -Shamrock III. one minute and forty- In Westminster protests, it is - 
five seconds over a thirty mile course. , have already entered against

The Reliance and .Shamrock LEI. weie twenty-five names on the voters’ : ' '
measured today in the Rye Basin iby L. i this writing no protests have 
E. Mower, th-e ofiScial measurer of the entered against Vancouver names. I 
New York Y adit Club. It was found protests iu Westminster were hie l -C
that Shamrock IH. was slightly longer W. I. Briggs, solicitor for the Li ": ■
on the. water line than the American I Association.
boat, but the latter proved to have near-j Qrl Wednesday evening the Wes' 
l.v 2,000 square feet of sail more than!«fer Liberals will choose their c 
the challenger, anil it was this sail i date for tlie forthcoming provincial 
spread that taxed the American boat. I tion. J. C. Brown, W. W. Forr - ■ 

The announcement of the time allow-j and John Reid are the names men ' 
an ce in favor of the challenger caused ed as possible nominees, 
but little surprise. The boats are how John Ball has been arrested ’ 
ready for the international contest for Seattle as the person who tied, - ' 
the America’s cup, the first of which and brutally assaulted Miss 1 1
will be on Thursday. Marshall near her home near *'

dale. When arrested lie had on a 
ring, one of the pieces of jewelry 
from Miss Marshak

LORD SALISBURY. /New YonE Xus. IS».—The official 
measurements of the Reliance and

i

reacli

E*

Iî"-r
AÎMESRIUAINS INVADE EUROPE.

UNION PACIFIC MERGER

H. T. CRAWFORD DEAD.

Propiinent Barrister of Winnipeg Pass

ed Away at Owen Bound.
-a-

SHOT FROM AMBUSH. clay

sel in the case.

ASK FOR PROTECTION.

Educated Chinese Fear for 
Lives.

London, Aug. 18.—The Standard ’ 
correspondent at Tientsin reports 
cated Chinese in that city are J™1? m 
ing the foreign consuls to afford t 
protection on account of the apnrO' . 
ing visit of the Chinese officials . . 
n crested- the Pekin reform 3™ira'f.a 
Shen Chien, who was ^tero-ard heate^ 
and strangled to death. The Cmyet(>

tlie" re-

Tl^ir
-

»

official is thought to be on 
Tientsin to seek victims among 
formers there.

Of
py;"W., I

Th
0.____  is Made

to Behring Set 
For Cape

dfruiser Sunk By 
India Was Engl 

Veteran of

Advices received by 
from Dutch Harbor at 
the sealing schooners i 
there from Victoria, ei 
ring Sea, had made got 
the Annie-E. Paint, Jes 
Libbie 'having made 
•passages. No word hat 
any of the vessels since 
sea at the commencent 
which opened on the fit 
The steamer Conemi 

j HSO 'ie freighters, arrive 
(- rSaaie at Seattle, havii 

'rAn st 8th. She brouf 
any ef the schooners, b 
tells of the weather prevj 
gea. He reports encoa 

.. ortheast winds when i] 
gea from Nome. 

hu. . movement is on f< 
ediocmer here or on tlie 
patch to Cape Horn to e 
in dust ry in that district. ; 
ers, together with Croftc 
ir.tCTesied iu the project, 
Whidden has been despat 
to look over the vessels 
there. It is understood tl 
tory vessel has been sect 
it iuay be that the backet 
prise will have a schooue 
expedition on the eastern 

Two vessels are now 1 
Halifax in which local c 
eeted, for the sealing off 
Cape Horn, and, as wa 
time ago, the Japanese se 
some of their vessels t 
grounds off the southern c 
the schooners which limita 
of the Argentine repu Mi 
and the new vessels to bi 
the coming season, the f 
in southern waters will « 
as large as that which 
'Behring Sea. This year 
teen schooners in Tlehrio 
belonging to the Victoria 
pany.

:

a

THE SUNKEN C:

Was a Tender to Naval K 
lege -at Naukii

'Ihe sunken Chinese ci 
4 ui, which went down j 
coast on Monday after the] 
press of India collided wl 
tender to the naval engin 
of the Southern Chinese | 
Nanking. She w*as of 2| 
placement, 260 feet Jong,] 
beam and drew twenty fel

The cruiser was built in] 
armament .consisted of th] 
Krupp guns, seVen four-po] 
small rapid-tire guns; she u 
two torpedo tubes. She 1 
ment of 300 men.

The statement of the ac| 
en iby Arthur Piers, supd 
the C. P. R. steamship seri 
information from Capt. 3| 
•that early on Monday eve] 
came up with -the Chinese j 
.being on parallel courses || 
The Empress was natura 
ruucih the faster of the tw

•When tlie Chinese gurtbo 
Empress’ -starboard bow, 4 
the cruiser suddenly star] 
helm, and, turning to -port] 
cross -the bow’s of the Jin] 
press immediately reversed 
trying to iivoid being ranna 
by the cruiser. The liner si 
ticiently to catch a gland] 
the bows of the cruiser, I 
ceiving 'the direct impact ol 
sel, which would probabJyl 
in two.

The cruiser struck tlie J9 
the starboard side of the 1 
sliding aft carried away 1 
upper -works of the liner. | 
sniip drifted back the steal 
working lier engines to a 
steering to sheer off from] 
The - result was that the a 
peller of the Empress sin a 
side of the warship as the] 
her stern. The plates ofl 
amidships were broken an] 
boat ibegan to till. She ] 
minutes later.

Every effort was made q 
the liner to save the Chined 
cruiser, and 153 were taken 
were drowned. it is -belie 
captain is said -to have be 
victims.

The Empress of India 
docked for repairs at Ko wit]

AT NINETY PER
Heavy Reinsurance Paid 

Brewer.

The fears entertained for 
the overdue American ship 
are Ancreas ng and In local d 
the general opinion holds d 
has beon lost. The Helen ] 
165 days out from Saura bn yd 
Breakwater, and since the I 
parture from the Javanese | 
of her has been received. Tl 
have arrived at her destina] 
a month ago under ordinary j 
Her long -passage is causin] 

alarm because of the fact tu 
ders to call at St. Helena] 
to comply with the order». T 
on the vessel at present std 
cent. The rates on her at ] 
at 90 per cent, hut the head 
the reinsurance to drop. Nlj 
of dollars have been played ] 
Ux-al speculators who have b| 
eel to arrive.

The Helen Brewer left S] 
a cargo of sugar for Delà wad 
On leaving the harbor she rl 
stuck fast in the mud for | 
The vessel was finally towed 
ceeded on her voyage. She J 
talned damage which caused 
a leak at sea, and the fear] 
been the case has caused t| 
to rise rapidly.

WRECK WAS BU!

Savages of Formosa Des 
Pederson to <3et |

The handsome new four-nd 
Otelia Pederson, which was 
October iu Asiatic waters xi 
more than 1,000.000 feet 
board, has been burned by 
habitants of the Island of 
resorted to this method ti 
the hull the rich, harvest of 
which entered Into its con^ 
of the schooner’s fate ha^ 
this city In a communicatioj 
writers from the Japan es 
Six hundred thousand feet 
cargo is piled up on the I 

/ »n4 unless the insurance
I ' "prompt arrangements for 8 

Japanese government will t 
As the location of this salv 
ntdfe, it Is more than likely 
will be made by the unde 
cover it. The Ices has beei 
toe pocketed with as much 
possible, and all that will 
Otelia Pederson, as far as 
world is concerned, will be 
her desertion by Captain J< 

The Otelia Pederson, b< 
Sound for Hongkong with m 
GOO feet of lumber, for a 
Hongkong, had her rudder < 
a typhoon. The disabled vei 
toy the United States gunl 
the commander of which - 
Hansen all the assistance hi 
far the rigging of a jury m 
penter of the Princeton pre 
a temporary steering appar 
the icrew of the gunboat i 
number of skilled mechank

\
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